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Maine Bears To Face
Mules In Series Tilt
Important Game
To Be Played
At Waterville
Still seeking his first State Series
victory, Coach Eck Allen continued
hard drills for the varsity football
squad in an effort to have the team at
top form for the important coming
clash with the rugged Colby Mule
eleven. The Waterville institution
boasts another fine team this year, and
after early season reverses is really
beginning to roll under the tutelage of
the newly acquired Coach Nelson
N itchman.
The Mules got off to a slow start
this season, dropping the opener to
C. C. N. Y., and losing their second
encounter to a fine Norwich club.
However, they rebounded in the third
game to down Vermont, trounced
Middlebury, and last Saturday defeated a stubborn Bowdoin team for the
first time in six years by a 14-6 tally.
Sophomores Star
The Colby attack this year is
sparked by two sensational sophomore
backs—Remo Verrengia, triple threat
fullback, termed by many as one of
the hardest hitting line plungers in
recent Maine football history, and Phil
Caminiti, a sparkling runner and good
blocker.
In addition the Mules have a wealth
of backfield talent available. Veterans Bobby LaFleur, Wendell Brooks,
Johnny Stevens, and Dan Scioletti
have all seen plenty of action this
year, and have been ably aided by
junior .Abe Ferris and sophomore Mien Puilia, Bud McKay, Phil Waterhouse, and Hank Rokicki. La Fleur's
kicking and passing is well remembered by Bear followers, while Brooks
and Ferris shone in the Bowdoin
game.
Veteran Line
The Colby line is likewise a veteran
aggregation, having eight lettermen
available, and with plenty of reserve
power in a rugged group of sopho(Continued on Page Three)

Ruth Clough
Speaks Before
Maine Govt. Class
Stresses Need Of
Vocational and
Educational Work

Masque Play
'Golden Apple'
Starts Monday

Masque Play
Will Begin
November 3
Large Crowd
Assured For
Opening Night
Gods and goddesses banished from
the top of Mount Olympus to the royal suite of the Waldorf Astoria will
proceed to create a furor in the Little
Theatre Monday at 7:45, as the curtain rises on the first of four performances of the Maine Masque Theatre's musical comedy, "The Golden
Putting the finishing touches on a set for "The Golden Apple," BesseApple."
Radio previews of the show on the Hanson musical comedy which opens in the Little Theatre next Monday
University of Maine Sunday broad- evening, are Adelaide Russell, Marlowe Perkins, Laurence Davies, and Norcast indicate that the student authors, man Idennes, new Masque technical director.
Frank Hanson and Beatrice Besse,
have turned out an even better play
than their 1940 ASCAP prize winner,
"Of Cabbages and Kings." "The
Golden Apple," their second production in as many years, took five times
as long to write and contains ten
The Alumni Homecoming program I ern library facilities through the comoriginal musical numbers.
this
year will feature an event of his- bined efforts of alumni, faculty.
Contains Large Cast
A large cast, headed by Katherine toric importance in the formarcere- friends, and students of the UniverRice and Lewis Chadwick, has been mony marking the placing of the cor- sity.
An impressive feature of the cereworking on the show since Oct. 12 nerstone of the new library building,
under the direction of Prof. Herschel it was announced by Louis 1'. Ibbot- mony will be the sealing up in a metal
Bricker. The Maine Masque techni- son, chairman of the committee in vault in the heart of the stone, docucal crew, headed by Adelaide Russell, charge of the -ceremony. A brief, im- ments and publications representative
senior transfer from the Bangor pressive program will mark the oc- of a cross section of student life.
Maine School of Commerce, is in com- casion at 11:00 sin. Saturday, No- Members from various campus organizations will supply materials repplete charge of work behind the ember 8.
resentative of their organizations to
scenes.
Chase To Speak
repository and sealed
Stage settings for the production
Featured on the program will be be placed in this
building.
have been designed by Norman Men- President of the Board of Trustees up for the life of the
Davee Will Seal Vault
nes, who came to the University of Edward E.Chase, '13, of Portland,
Maine this fall as an assistant in the and Alumni President George D.
An interesting historical note will
speech department. For four years Bearce, '11, of Bucksport. Mr. Chase be included in this part of the program
.Mennes was a member of the Pasa- will speak on behalf of the Trustees when the metal records box in the
dena Playhouse, one of the most noted and the University, and Mr. Bearce stone will be permanently sealed by
of non-professional drama groups in will represent the alumni. President the skilled hands of Instructor Emerithe country.
Hauck will preside at the exercises tus Everett W. Davee, of Orono, who
which will symbolize the progress of last spring completed thirty-eight
Full House Assured
service in the Department of
A full house seems assured for all the great cooperative effort to pro- years of
Mechanical Eng ineering.
modadequate
vide
and
Maine
with
presentations
Golden
of
"The
four
Apple." While there are a number
of rush seats left, the sale of season
tickets has been the largest in Masque
history.

Annual Alumni Homecoming
Scheduled For November 7-8

Flanders Will
Open WSGA
Defense Assembly
Maine

Speaking before a class in
Government Tuesday afternoon, Miss
Ruth Clough, representative to the
state legislature from Bangor, cited
the increasing need for education and
vocational training in Maine as a protective measure for youth of the state.
Miss Clough spoke of the surprising
lack of opportunity for recreation at
some of Maine's state reformatories.
She stated that something must be
done to help the more unfortunate
youths to make an adjustment to a
satisfactory way of life.'
Speaking on the subject "Women's
Interest in the Maine Legislature,"
Miss Clough mentioned some bills
which have come before the state
concerning health measures, welfare
measures, unemployment compensation, education, and readjustment of
the whole state system.
Stressing the need of passing a bill
preventing the sale of fireworks in
Maine. Mks Clough said that tip to
1930 there were more people killed in
celebrating the declaration of independence than there were in achieving that independence in the American
Revolution.
Miss Clough stated that education
facilities must be broadened in order
to train men and women for positions
which mitt he filled in the state and
local governments. The state seeks,
she said, "the best possible service
with the least possible crookedness"
in cleaning up the state.

NOTICE
All juniors may get their proofs
Monday, Nov. 3, at the "Prism" office in the M.C.A. building from
7 45-12:30 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.
These proofs must he returned not
later than the following Friday.

Stage Crew At Work

First Meeting Of
Women At Little
Theatre Nov. 6
Freda Flanders. chairman of the coordinating council of the Women's
Student Government Association, will
introduce the program of training
courses to be offered the women of the
University of Maine at the first compulsory assembly of women which will
be held Nov. 6 at 10 a.m, in the Little
Theatre.
Miss Flanders will also express the
attitude of the women of the Maine
campus with regard to defense needs.
Helen Deering of the student council
is chairman of the committee planning
the assembly. President Arthur A.
Hauck will discuss the college women's position in relation to preparedness for national defense.
It is hoped that this assembly will
be a concrete beginning of defense efforts on the campus and that after the
assembly separate groups will take
the initiative by putting into use any
ideas gained from the meeting.

How To Be A Playwright, or
Besse and Hanson Tell All

l'hil Pierce
The trouble with doing a story
about a couple of authors is that the
writer may give away trade secrets,
so to speak. But, having known and
worked with Bea Besse and Frank
Hanson for a long time, I doubt that
they will take any personal affront at
the observations this writer makes in
these printed words.
Most often asked question about
these two is, "Do they ever get in
each other's hair?"
The answer is, most definitely yes!
You see, neither one of them sticks
entirely to dialogue or music. Each

do both and because they are so completely wrapped up in their ovvn individual contributions. they fail to see
the imperfections of their own work.
This condition is aggravated by the
fact that they deal almost entirely in
intangible things, such as music and
psychological effect of dialogue on
the audience. Therefore, it is very
difficult for one to point out the defects of the other's particular offering, since about half the time they
aren't speaking the same language.
Now, this condition may be easily
translated as being prompted by jeal(Continued on Page Four)

Curtis String Quartet

Alpha Zeta Taps
Three Seniors, Junior
Three seniors and a junior were
tapped to Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural society, at a meeting of the
Aggie Club last Thursday night, Oct
23.
The seniors were Keith Thompson,
Jack Houghton, and Robert Deering
Lyman Jacobson was the junior.
Smith McIntire, representative to
Pictured above are members of the Curtis String Quartet, scheduled to
the agricultural bureau of economics
for Maine, was the principal speaker, appear here Jan 16 as part of the University assembly program. Students
discussing the effect of defense on and faculty members will recall the ovation given this fine ensemble at their
rural Maine.
concert here last February.

Number 7

Colby Train Leaves
Saturday At 11:20
The second football excursion train of the current season
will carry grid fans from Orono, Bangor, and vicinity to the
Colby-Maine game at Waterville this Saturday, according to
an announcement by Theodore
Curtis, faculty manager of athletics.
The special will leave Orono,
Webster station, at 11:20 a.m.
and will arrive in Waterville
at 1:15 p.m. After the game
it will leave Waterville at 5:00
p.ni, and arrive back in Orono
at 6:50 p.m.
Train tickets, which are $1.00
plus the feder-1 tax of 5 cents.
may be bought at the treasurer's office until tonight, but may
be purchased any time at the
train station in Orono or Bangor.

Al Lingley To
Preside At
'M' Club Meeting
Movies, Talks Are
Among Highlights
Of Annual Affair

Thirty Two Are Up
For Class Officers
1Micky, Minnie
Mouse At
WAA Dance

Annual Elections
To Be Held
Tuesday, Nov. 4

Ballot boxes for annual class elections will be open from 8 to 12 and
from 12:45 to 5 in front of the University Bookstore next Tuesday, Nov.
4, it was announced here today by
Laurence M. Downes, president of
the General Student Senate.
In case of inclement weather, votA Mickey and Minnie Mouse dance ing will be conducted on the first
will be featured at the Penny Carni- floor hall of the administration buildval Friday evening in the Alumni ing.
Slates Arranged at Caucuses
gymnasium, according to Sally Ryan,
The slates of candidates for the inchairman of the entertainment com- dividual
class elections were drawn
mittee. The dance, which will be pre- up
at separate class caucuses held on
sented during intermission, will in- campus
last Tuesday night.
clude Frances Drew, Eva 'Woodbury,
Listed on the senior class ballot for
Helen Deering, Sally Ryan, Virginia
Weston, Barbara Smiley, Cecil Little- the office of president are Edward P.
field, Ruth Sterns, and Marilyn Coy. Barrows and Laurence M. Downes;
They will be dressed as mice and for vice president, William L. Irvine
will dance to the music of Esther and Stanley G. Phillips; for treasurer,
Randall's fiddle. Miss Randall will Donald M. Kilpatrick and Eugene
he costumed as a large black cat, in Leger; for secretary, Gloria Miniutti
accordance with the Hallowe'en set- and Barbara Savage.
Goodehild, Pratt Head Juniors
tings.
Heading the junior ballot for presiThere will be modern and oldfashioned dancing with Steve Kier- dent are Carleton Goodchild and Berstead and his orchestra furnishing tis L. Pratt; for vice president, David
the music and the square dances being R. Harding and Richard E. Marticalled by Bob Brundage. For those nez; for treasurer, Clifton S. Nickerwho are not familiar with the steps son and Richard H. Youlden; for
there will be a demonstration before secretary, Margaret E. Church and
each dance. Prizes will be given for Frances M. Donovan.
The sophomore ticket includes Althe best costumes and there will be
fred Hutchinson and Frank E. Squires
a fortune telling booth.
for president; Percy H. Coombs and
One of the corners of the gymnasiClarence E. 'McIntire for vice presium will be decorated with a hayloft
dent; Hugh M. Brownlee and Robert
front which the mice will scamper,
W. Nutter for treasurer; and Esther
and milking stools and milk cans will
Randall and Frances A. Sheehy for
be found near by. Witches, pumpsecretary.
kins, and bats will hang front streamBarber, Donovan for Frail'
ers. while corn stalks will add to the
The freshman class will vote on
decorations.
Howard C. Barber and James F.
The chaperons, who will be ac- Donovan for president; I.aurence W.
companied by a real skeleton, will be Lyford and Donald M. Valdes for vice
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wallace, Mr. president; Martin A. Kelley and
and Mrs. Reeve Widmer, and Mr. Gregory N. Pctreas for treasurer;
and Mrs. Matthew Highland.
and Josephine I. Clark and Ruth R.
Higgins for secretary.
Students will check one candidate
on the ballot for each office in their
particular class, in other words, voting for four different candidates.

Barn Dance Is
Theme of Affair;
Kierstead Playing

Alfred B. I.ingley, a graduate of the
University of Maine in 1920 and president and general manager of the
Goodyear Footwear Corp., of Providence, R. I.. will preside at the annual
meeting of the "M" Club at the University during the Homecoming program for alumni, scheduled for Friday
evening, Nov. 7.
The "M" Club. organization of
graduate and undergraduate lettermen, holds each year a Homecoming
meeting for an annual report on the
athletic situation and a general social
get-together. Elected last year as
president of the club was Joseph H.
Hamlin, formerly of Bar Harbor,
whose term of service in the U. S.
Army prevents his return to the meeting this year. His place as chairman
will be taken by Mr. Lingley.
Athletic movies, talks by coach,
and alumni, and a general discussimi
of athletics will follow the businesmeeting of the club. The officers for
this year are: president, Joseph H.
The annual Pale Blue Key cabaret
Hamlin. '37; vice president, Alfred
B. 1.ingley; and secretary-treasurer, will be held on Jan. 9, according to an
Theodore S. Curtis, '23, faculty mana- announcement made this week by Eugene Leger, president of the society.
ger of athletics at the University.
The date was chosen at a meeting held
recently, at which officers for the pres- "The Story of Elizabeth Blackent year were chosen.
well." America's first woman doctor,
Leger was elected president; John will he dramatized by the Maine RaBower, vice president; Stanley Phil- dio Guild for its next program, Sunlips, secretary; and Ralph Runels, day, Nov. 2, at 7:30 over station
Philip D. Miller, a sophomore in treasurer. Three new representatives WLBZ.
chemical engineering, was awarded were also elected, including Ralph
On the same program there will be
a slide rule by Tau Beta Pi, honor- Woodbury for winter sports, and a brief summary of campus news, an
ary engineering society, an award Richard Youlden and Talbot Crane interview with one of the faculty
made annually by that organization to for track. At the meeting it was also members, and one or two musical sethe highest ranking sophomore engi- decided to appoint a committee to be lections. The name of the faculty
neering student, at their annual "Tech on hand to welcome visiting sport member to be interviewed has not yet
Smoker.
' last night.
teams.
been announced.
Eighteen engineers, 14 seniors, and
4 juniors recently elected to Tau
Beta Pi, were introduced by President Frank Brewster and were presented with pledge buttons. The
seniors included Edwin M. Seahury,
Orson J. Foster, Frederick M. Perry,
Gordon H. Winters, Donald G. GrifFrances Nation
On arrival at the field, they proved
fee, Edward H. Ruddock, Frank I..
themselves very versatile by assisting
I.ast
Saturday:
450
of
the
UniverWellcome, Harold J. Jordan, Robert
the cheer leaders in leading the cheerE. Small, Austin E. Rankin, Otis C. sity of Maine students "choo-chooed" ing section. At almost any moment
Lawry, James A. Reed, and Freder- to Lewiston for the Bates game. We we expected them to get in there and
had a grand time, thanks, never a dull
ick C. Koialovitch.
moment. Everyone contributed to play ball. They didn't.
The juniors were Robert D. JenDuring the game we were occaeveryone else's entertainment. On
kins, Wentworth H. Schofield, Jr.,
the way down there were bridge sionally refreshed by the music of our
Justin 0. Johnson, Jr., and James R.
games, singing, and visiting. We ate fine hand. 'Die band was directly in
Ambrose.
hot dogs, made by the Senior Skulls' front of us and some of us might have
own hands, leaving mustard out many noticed that at one time two of the
boys were playing different marches.
of our faces.
No Bridge, Songs, Hot Dogs
Cokes Is Popular!
Ott the way back to Orono, we
11'e drank cokes. Some of the boys, didn't play bridge, we didn't sing, we
Cummings, profes- evidently, are very fond of coke. Some didn't visit, and we didn't eat hot
1/r. hatles
sor in the department of Old Testa- of them, coke in hand, swayed from dogs. Most of the coke was gone.
ment history and language at the car to car spreading good cheer. Their One of our fellow passengers had
Bangor Theological Seminary, will Irish grandparents W0111(1 have been a nice long rest Saturday. Ott the
speak at the regular morning service proud of their Celtic—we thought they return trip. he still had his lunch—
of worship in the Little Theatre Sun- were Celtic--accents.
and his ticket to the game. He must
day, Nov. 2, at 11 o'clock.
When we arrived in Lewiston, well, have been out late Friday night, alDr. Cummings received his bache- Lewiston knew we had arrived. The though he had looked right "pert"
lor's degree at Dalhousie College in rush to local restaurants for lunch re- when the train left Orono in the morn1905. his B.D. degree at the Univer- minded one of registration rushes. ing.
The trip was really a social success
sity of Chicago in 1908, and his doc- Two of our boys didn't rush though.
tor's degree from Columbia Univer- They gave Mr. Ickes tardy coripera- though—seriously. Almost every pertion by taking a horse and buggy to son was able to foster at least one
sity in 1919,
He has served as professor of Old the football field. They showed prom- friendship on the way home. SaturTestament language and history for ise of excellent horsemanship as they day night WC melted ourselves in bed,
21 years in Bangor Theological Semi- sat in their buggy, reins in one hand, humming "Little Stude, You've Had
coke in the other.
nary.
a Busy Day."

Pale Blue Cabaret
Set For January

Drama Feature On
Radio Program

Miller Awarded
Tau Bete Rule

Train-ite Tells Tall Tale;
Lads, Lassies Loop Lewiston

Cummings Speaker
At MCA Services
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Princeton Slang Confuses
Students, Faculty, and Public

College Women
Show Desire For
Post College Jobs

In The Spotlight
By Phil Pierce

The whole business amounts to a
You know it is a funny thing how
A compendium of Princeton Uni- change in season. He is especially
really
and
anybody
can
know
you
long
young
wise guy who finally
how
of
self-centered
thought
the
at
happy
the
to
versity slang, puzzling even
111V
........... ION StoT1001•L
Meu.ber
know very little about them. Take comes through in the last reel to give
last week in .a ladies will be impressed by his sarreported
was
students,
Inc.
Advertising Service,
Betty Thomas, for instance; this ediNew York "Times" article which lists torial splendor."
Pissociated CoIle6de Press National
his all for dear old England and the
College Pal.tuber: Represeasoeste
tor has known Betty quite a long
jarcampus
of
New YORK. N.Y.
examples
Dialogue
various
the
Sample
MP ORION Ave
420
Distributor of
kids at home in Hollywood's most aprehearsal
until
:1111•OCIOCO
wasn't
Sal
•
it
yet
time,
AIM,"
CltiCALO • OOSTOO • LOS
gon included in "Our Mother
An imaginary dialogue between
time for last Sunday's air show that proved hero ending.
By Associated Collegiate Press
Tongue," an item in a recent issue of two Princeton undergraduates:
Best acting job comes from James
all other correspon- the Princeton Alumni Weekly.
That familiar picture of a gloomy, we found out she could sing.
Gentleman No. 1—"Are you having
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager,building
Telephone
Stephenson who, incidentally, isn't
have
you
If
sing.
can
really
headed
She
is
youth
dence to the Editor•in•Chief. Office on the third floor, M.C.A.
college
mingle"
the
bewildered
Yale
for
a spook
Translations Needed
even given billing in the advance trailextension 51.
rate: 50 cents per column inch
Gentleman No. 2—"Could be. The for the museum wall, if results of a any doubt just take in the "Golden
Subscription: M per year. Advertising
Pi i sated at the
Mr. Physteriss, the anonymous auers.
Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine.
comes
Betty
week.
next
UniApple"
the
at
survey of co-ed opinion
University Press, Orono.
thor of the above-mentioned item, grams are out. You?"
Reagan, whose best role to date was
through in a little number called "It
may be believed.
Texas
of
versity
thrush.
a
by
1—"Throttled
No.
typical
of
Editor-in-Chief cites (1) a paragraph
Doesn't Make Sense"; but actually it that of the immortal George Gipp in
representaa
questioning
poll,
The
PAUL EHRENFRIED
post-Palmer?"
for
card
your
What's
Princeton verbiage, followed by (2)
"The Spirit of Notre Dame," is cerBusiness Manager
group of 404:1 from dormitories, does.
DONALD E. WESTON
No. 2—"Too many red hots at the tive
his own translation.
tainly no ham, but his acting can
and
co-operatives,
houses,
sorority
EDITORIAL BOARD
The following, according to the Nass. I'm booked for hoothing in
students, A lot of the Monday-morning- stand having the rough edges
employing
offices
campus
Associate Editor
"Times" article, are conversational the quarters."
Philip Pierce
showed Texas co-eds to be possessors quarter-backs seem to think they could smoothed off. In complete fairness
Sports Editor
Talbot Crane
Thomas Powers ..Managing Editor
puzzles which especially challenge the
1—"Who's heeling you for the of definite opinions on everything from have won the Bates-Maine game.
No.
we can say that he did a creditable
Editor
Society
Curtis
Natalie
News Editor
Wilbert O'Neill
to work
intellect of the general public and grog? Or did you float one?"
politics to hair-ribbons.
Assistant News Editor
Well, boys, if you really want a job considering what he had
Mary Louise White
which incidentally proved equally as
No. 2—"Covered. Not a worry."
Want Jobs After College
go see Coach Allen. I'm sure with.
chance,
Interviewer
Surveys
Opinion
Student
Bob Harlow
mystifying to undergraduates and facInterpreted as Follows
Careers are all right in their places, he'll give you an opportunity; that is,
Warren ulty at Old Nassau. Mr. Physteriss's
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS—Dorothy Ouellette, Steve Kierstead,
The fickleness of fame is certainly
say, but that place is immediately if you've got the stuff. It's a lot
they
means:
which
of
All
Barker,
Randall, Betty Brackett, Bette
academic interpretations are also inof
the
well
half
displayed on the marquee of one
from
than
game
More
the
young
a
play
after
graduation.
to
taking
easier
you
1—"Are
No.
Scher.
cluded.
STAR REPORTERS—Alicia Coffin, Austin Keith, Martin
women students want a job the stands than it is from the old green of Bangor's movie palaces.
the
game?"
Yale
.
the
to
lady
McREPORTERS—Helen Clifford, Frank Gilley, Barbara Hopkins, Leigh
An Elementary Example
No. 2—"Perhaps. I have wired in- first year out of college, but, looking turf of the combat field. Catch on?
Currently showing is "It Started
Cobb, Betty Price.
"I'm in for a new weave. The vitations to all the girls I know. Have ten years ahead, they're practically
With Eve" with Deanna Durbin reRalph
Collins,
Sam
Case,
CUB REPORTERS—Albert Barmby, Marian
Charles
unanimous in voting for a home and
Fran- old buck is going to render me. Let's you an engagement?"
\Varner Bros. latest contribution to ceiving top billing while
Emerson, .Marie Haines, Bud Harris, Ruth Higgins, Eleanor Lapointe,
takes second place. Must
No. 1—"A man in the choir has al- family.
dream off to be handled for new
Laughton
Woodbrey.
Eva
Vote,
screen
their
is
Clement
propaganda
Small,
nation's
Carolyn
the
ces Nelson,
Incidentally, that family will probboy's influence,
equipment. I favor fresh gear with ready invited my girl. What are your
version of "International Squadron" be the high school
ably be one of from three to seven
the season. When the queen bees plans after the game?"
huh?
BUSINESS STAFF
starring Ronald Regan.
No. 2—"The Nassau tavern is al- children. Statistics may show that
lamp my tunic, it'll really rattle their
Louis P. Lorusso
Advertising Manager
John Johnstone
choppers."
ways crowded with stags. I intend the average American couple has only
Advertising Assistants
Bodwell
Russell
one child, but Texas girls choose signed—recognizing the necessity for
Which is to say: "The person in to have a drink in my room."
Patricia Williams
No. 1—"Who is supplying the mon- three as the best number.
question is about to acquire some
military training. They want to do
Ruth Hanson
The draft is changing the plans of
Ralph A. Gould, Jr.
clothing because his father has ex- ey for liquor, or have you cashed a
their part in defense, too, but they'd
Texas
Davis
but
students,
Dudley
university
many
Circulation Manager
pressed his willingness to foot the bill. check?"
in the medical or nursing
Barkley Goodrich
Popeye has attained academic reCirculation Assistants
No. 2—"I have the necessary funds. girls aren't opposed to it. They aren't prefer it
He is going to a clothing establishMarilyn Coy
but they service and in home defense units.
spectability. Students at Rockford,
ment to do his shopping, happy in the Don't trouble yourself about the mat- especially enthusiastic, either,
Priscilla Smith
mark themselves up as being re- Appearance, Clothes Important Illinois, College are learning to sing
Barbara Higgins
thought of new clothes to match the ter."
Subscriptions Manager
in
But while they are conscious of about the exploits of the sailor man
into
national problems, they aren't too pre- Spanish. The tune found its way
help of
occupide to take account of clothes the curriculum through the
Percas, who first
and appearance and interior decora- Professor Nicolas
tion. They shout down the popular heard the song in his native Spanish
popu-.
The native telegraph has been hard at work this week; for wc
notion that co-ed dormitory rooms are home, and then found it equally
lived for
hear mutterings and sense ominous undercurrents which would lc,01
a nightmare of party favors, college lar in Venezuela, where he
two years before coming to this counpennants, and unmade beds.
us to believe that all is not well on the University of Maine campus. I
dint:rent gases and the use of gas tional representative to the ESMDT,
try.
Brackett
Betty
By
that
fact
the
the
is
part
our
The style in room decoration,
The chief reason for such a belief on
or Engineering, Science, and ManThe Popeye jingle is part of Perthe Maine co-eds with masks.
distinctly utilitarian.
several people have approached us, indignantly exclaiming that the It seems that and knitting courses Since completing that course, Miss agement Defense Training Program. poll declares, is
num- cas' direct method of introducing
impressive
an
aid
first
drawers,
their
Bureau
relapse.'
a
A
to organ- Through this program, courses are
oft-touted "Maine spirit" seems to have undergone
ber say, are organized on a system. Spanish to first-year students.
are not by any means the only one on Lengyel's duties have been
Whether it suffers from some variety of nervous prostration or pos- this campus who are connected with ize the women's civilian defense in a offered in chemical engineering, civil Even in this modern age, "mother fourteenth century folk song is also
stusibly a slight curvature of the spine, they are not certain; but that defense. Several of the professors number of the towns of Penobscot engineering, soils mechanics, electri- knows best." At least 75 per cent of in the repertoire of the Spanish intheir
consists
year
the
organization
during
This
and
County.
dents,
acvery
a
discuss
they
taking
that
are
declare
swear.
instructors
girls
Texas
and
it is definitely ailing, they will unqualifiedly
engineering
girls other
of selecting, under and with the help cal engineering, radio,
most of their problems—dates, ca- structor plans to teach the
tive part in state defense work.
coordinator (1st select- drafting, mechanical engineering, phy- reers, love, religion—with their moth- songs illustrative of particular diatown
At this point, we must admit, in all fairness to you, that we were
the
of
Commission
on
Chadbourne
and
management,
personnel
sics,
sections of
not at the Bates game. We listened to it over the radio while at- Prof. Walter W. Chadbourne, pro- man), the woman chairman of de- mathematics.
ers. But they want to bring the sub- lects used in different
fense in the particular town, explainSpain. (A.C.P.)
ject up; no "prying" allowed.
tempting to negotiate several hundred pages of economic history.
fessor of business administration, has
The classes are organized under the
ing the duties of her executive comTherefore, we are not qualified to diagnose the affliction which been named by Gov. Sewall as eco- mittee and the coordinating council. auspices of the United States Office of
of
division
oil
the
information
nomic adviser to
Education and there is no tuition
grips the "Maine spirit"—we can only pass this bit of
Will Act as Adviser
the Maine Civilian Defense Commischarge. Courses are offered in varicomis
on to you.
organization
first
this
After
with
sion. This division, cooperating
ous parts of the state where there is
Probably the most scathing denunciation comes from an anony- the fuel division, will gather statistics pleted, Miss Lengyel will serve in an a demand for certain types of engitowns,
these
all
in
capacity
advisory
there on coal and petroleum products in
mous yearling, who asserts that "in the hearts of the freshmen
neering.
definite figures may and carry out instructions in the field
will rest only scorn and contempt for those upperclassmen who were Maine "so that the national govern- of defense which the American Red
22 Subjects, 36 Classes
to
presented
he
engage in, such as warjust too bored to cheer on a gallant, fighting team."
These courses are open to both men
ment for use in making allocation in Cross does not
examples!
sterling
shelter, and and women; a high school education
To quote: "And the upperclassmen—what
the event of serious fuel conditions den's duties, air-raid
black-out instructions.
and a real interest and need of inThey sat, their arms around their women, with the bored indiffer- resulting from the war."
F. Brann, professor struction in the particular subject are
ence that is causing Harvard's decay" (we do wish the writer had The women's civilian defense was Prof. Bertrand
of the the only requirements. College stuset up last summer and started with of chemistry, is a representative
kept Harvard out of it).
and Community dents are not eligible. At the present
Library
Public
Orono
openstate
the
by
momentum
special
In a brief P.S., the freshman wonders if the upperclassmen ing the first civilian defense school for Center Corporation. This corpora- time there are twenty-two different
Colby
the
for
time
in
or fifteen years subjects with thirty-six classes.
n"
sophisticatio
"false
their
of
out
will snap
women. This was held in Farming- tion was formed ten
When all the classes have been orton during the last two weeks of ago; it bought the Congregational
game.
Church which is now used as a library ganized, there will probably be around
August.
reporting
merely
are
We
Remember, we are not taking sides.
and Community Center where Girl forty-five or fifty. Members of the
Lengyel to Organize Women
Scouts and similar groups meet. Mr. University faculty and men from inthe fight blow by blow. Or as they say in tennis, "Advantage to the
Six candidates were sent from each Brann's duties are to coordinate the
dustrial plants serve as instructors in
freshmen. Will the upperclassmen serve, please?"
county, Miss Helen A. Lengyel, head defense activities in the town so that
these courses. It is interesting tof the physical education department there won't be any duplication of the
note that many women are
for women, being one of the candi- activities of different organizations.
physics courses, leading up to cours •
instrucweeks,
two
the
During
dates.
Kent Member of ESMDT
optics and sound, which will quah
in
first
corps,
motor
in
tions were given
them for factory inspection woi k.
fy
professor
Kent,
C.
Benjamin
President
Prof.
week:
canthis
front
and
news
nutrition
aid, home nursing,
There is much activity on the
field women are now in great
which
in
engiof
department
the
of
head
and
precaution
Roosevelt further amplifies America's position in the war, the Nazi teen work, and air-raid
demand.
instituthe
is
drafting,
and
neering
well as
Senate debate opens on the Neu- service, involving wardens, as

Looking Into Future
They're Unanimous
For Home, Family

Ileepiale Dit5est

Popeye Tunes
Sung in Spanish

Dame Rumor Hath It...

Faculty Members Aid In Defense Work

Chadbourne, Lengyel, Bra nn, and Kent in Government Program

owing in a 160
tele

Mussolini and Moslems...

legions advance below Moscow,
trality Act revision, and John Lewis refuses to play ball with the
Chief Executive.
n
All these events are of rather signal importance. But amid the
Waif pis '
swelter of national and international dispatches conies the news that
October 31
riday
Haj Amin Effendi al Husseini, exiled Grand Mufti of Jerusalem
'):00-5:30 Sorority Open House
and
Italy
in
refuge
taken
and a fugitive from the British, has
8:00 Penny Carnival, Alumni Gym
"... would carry on from (there) his anti-British activity among
Sigma Nu Vic Party
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic Party
the Moslems with the encouragement Of Premier Mussolini, selfNovember I
I Saturday
styled 'protector of Islam'."
at your retailer's
Also included in the report was a statement that Count Galeazzo 1:00 Football: Colby at Waterville
Sigma Vic Party
Kappa
Phi
supply lasts)
8:00
(while
tries
Hitler
Adolf
with
discussing
was
Ciano, Italy's foreign minister,
leiltrawet
Sigma Chi Vic Party
with 15° purchase of
"how best to use the Axis gains in Russia."
November 2
Sunday
/
We were not aware that the"Axis, including Italy, had made 11:00 Church Services:
Q PARKER
•
Little Theatre
any gains in Russia. Apparently the Germans are more condeSpeaker
scending than we had realized.
Dr. Charles Cummings
The exciting, new quick -drying
The news story concluded with an excerpt from an Italian
November 3
ink that cleans your pen
broadcast to the effect that, "...with the aid of God the victory of , Monday
8:00 "The Golden Apple"
as it writes/
in
to
collaborate
able
be
to
happy
is
Quink
the Arabs is certain and Italy
Little Theatre
CLEANS A
Yes, without waiting a day, you can now get
achieving the national hopes of the Arab world."
November 4
Tuesday
PEN
this brand-new Book of Songs,including big hits
How to go, Italy. We always knew your heart was in the right 7:00 Choir Rehearsal:
IT WRITES
from Disney's latest Feature Picture,"DUMBO"
AS•
M.C.A. Building
place!
— songs you'll soon be hearing everywhere, and

Campus Calendar

neys B ok of 100 So_ss

-Baby Mine"
"Cams)onior"
•'Look Olit tor
Mr Stork"
seen Everythins.""Plnk Elephants On Parade"

u.tn

5:00 "The Golden Apple"
STOPS
„0
0
Little Theatre
WO-THIRDS
3,
November
OF PEN
Wednesday
TROUBLES
7:00 Girls' Glee Club
6 South Stevens
(jib c again the NIsteri,nis Last casts its spell o‘cr the Western
8:00 "The Golden Apple"
DRIES ON
World; and those little-yellow-men, donning the accoutrements of a
I.ittle Theatre
PAPER
31% •
world Power, do valiantly assay to tell the United States to go lay
QUICKER
College men tend to marry earlier
an egg.
Much do they threaten, apparently having instituted a new and in larger proportion than college
RICH,FULLwomen, according to a survey.
cabinet for this very purpose: awl it is written that they will become And half the 'Harried people in the
BODI ED,
start.
good
a
to
off
gotten
having
with,
BRILLIANT
deal
to
increasingly difficult
worfd are men, too.
COLORS
We detect the German hand here, and we hope that our little
At Augustan* College, Rock Island,
der
that
aware
are
Sun
Rising
the
of
brothers from the Land
, Ill., there are only seven niusic majors
Fiihrer would hardly qualify for admittance into the Boy Scouts. and ten English majors in the college
, choir. (ACP)
But then, neither would they.
—Paul Ehrenfried Holy cats, isn't that cnotoh

The Spell of the Orient...

.111°94 other Favorites- and allFREE,if you hurry.
Go to the nearest store selling Parker Quink and
buys bottle for only 00.The retailer gives you your
Walt Disney Song Book right (hen and there!
This almost incredible offer is made to introduce Quink to hosts of new users. For Quink
contains•harmless agent that dissolves deposit*
left by pen-clogging inks. Quink makes• pen •
self-cleaner- •Parker or ANY OTHER pen.
So whether you use • Parker or not, using
Quin* is the finest protection you can give it. And
your Quin* will keep till you need it, but the retailer's supply of Song Books,won't last long.
So hurry.
The Parker Pen Co.,
Janosville,Wis.

Qui/rA

'Independent L•bors•
tory test of next four
selling brands.

To assure coast-to-coast telephone facilities adequate
to meet future defense needs, the Bell System is constructing a 1600 mile, $20,000,000 cable line bet% yen
Omaha and Sacramento.
Several newly developed"plow trains,"working from
opposite ends of the line, are burying the cable for
maximum protection. They dig deep furrows, lay two
cables in them and cover them with earth—all in one
continuous operation. Their meeting will mark completion of the first all cable line across the continent.
Carrier systems ,will be operated in the cables — one
direction of transmission in each.
This vast project is just one of thousands in ssltiIi
the Bell System is now engaged to provide additional
communication facilities so vital to
Army,Navy and defense industries.
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Black Bears Vs Mule Eleven On Seaverns Field Saturday
Senior Quarter

White Mules Want
Sole Possession Of
Trophy This Fall

Six Seniors Form
Nucleus Of Nelson South Portlander
Nitchmanss Eleven

"THEY SHALL NOT PASS . ."

(Continued front Page One)
mores and juniors. At the end posts
the Waterville crew has its "H"
men—Eero Helin, the Mule captain,
a light but crafty wingman who was
All-Maine in 1940, and Hal Hegan,
tall 185-pound pass-snatcher. Alternating with these two have been Hal
unbar, a senior veteran, and Hal
Rhodenizer, likewise a senior.
The tackle spots are also filled with
capable and experienced linemen, with
bin Shiro and Ernie Weidul holding
down the starting posts, but with
sophomore Bill Hutcheson seeing
plenty of action thus far this fall. The
third veteran tackle, Louis Volpe, is
sidelined for the rest of the season
with an injury.
Loring at Center
Burt Shiro, 175-pound sophomore,
a good defensive player, and Irving
Liss, 182-pound senior, who understudied last year's Baum and Daly,
JACK REITZ
have started most of the games this
season, and both have played heads-up
ball.
At center the Mules have one of
the outstanding players in the state,
Eddie Loring. Although weighing
only 168, Loring is a durable, 60minute player, who seldom makes a
bad pass and is a smart backerup.
His defensive work was a feature of
the Bowdoin game.
In the group above are five of Colby's best backs, and they will have to be stopped this Saturday if the
Colby showed plenty of power Black Bears hope to gain their first Series win. Left to right are Remo Verrengia,
l'hil Caminiti, Wendell
against Bowdoin, shaking loose Ver- Brooks, Jack Stevens, and Bob LaFleur. Against Bowdoin last
1-0
week it was Verrengia who proved to be the
rengia, Brooks, and Caminiti for good
They're at it again! This year's gains, and not depending on their air most effective, but the other four were right there.
intramural touch football final again attack to bomb the Polar Bears into
finds those perennial rivals, Kappa
Sigma and Phi Mu Delta, as opponents in the closing battle. This is en will use both its running and passthe third consecutive year that the ing attacks in an effort to put the lessKappa Sigs have gained the Northern experienced Maine team on the deLeague crown, while for Phi Mu it fensive as soon-as possible.
Dave Harding Out
is the second time in the last three
Here on campus Coach Eck Allen
years that they have copped
decreed plenty of contact work for
Teams Well-balanced
the week in an effort to correct the
Both teams have had hard battles to sloppy tackling of last week and to
By leky Crane
reach the finals, but both boast well- give the line a good look at Colby
One
Down, Two Left
balanced teams. Phi Mu has a rugged plays and defensive formations. Aldefensive club, not having granted a len's most pressing problem appeared
Garcelon Field, Saturday.
single first down in this year's con- to be the discovery of a proper reWell, the Bobcats gained their first
tests. Phi Mu defeated Tau Ep 24-0,, placement for junior center, Dave
Series win for Ducky Pond today as
Sigma Chi 2-0, Lambda Chi 2-0, and Harding, who suffered a broken wrist
they treed Eck Allen's Bears in a
A T 0 1-0, scoring 29 points while in last Saturday's battle. Harding
thrilling, typical State Series battle.
keeping its own goal line uncrossed. had performed capably at the pivot
!Outnumbered, but not outfought, the
Kappa Sig. on the other hand, hat spot this season, alternating with
winners had to play near 60-minute
concentrated on offense, with a good: Maurice Geneva during most of the
ball to do the trick as substitutes were
running attack accounting for wins games. Either Dick Stratton or
nil in comparison with the Pale Blue
over Delta Tau 6-0. I. S. 0. 48-0,1 Ralph Powell is expected to fill in for
elevens.
(Continued on Page Four)
the injured center.
An unorthodox seven-man line
plus some mighty shifty running by
a trio of Bates' backs did not help
C"Il NICKERSON
Btu, IRVINE
the Maine cause as the Pond eleven
lost little time in getting underway.
1
Mickey Walker, Del Johnson, and
Jim Larochelle slid in and out of
the Bear clutches most of the aftertmon as they tacked up and down
In the Cats' Lair
When the f, abal I teams ,,f
,thy
The onci-Ixaten Maine freshman
The day was not too bad after the
football squad stacks up against one snow stopped ...the sun came out at and Maine clash on Seaverns Field
of its toughest foes Friday afternoon times to cheer the chilled crowd of this Saturday, it will be the fiftywhen it meets the once-tied team of 5,000-- Bates has a new cheer with
third renewal of a series that had its
Kents Hill. The game will probably a swing section thrown in. Sounded
be one of the most interesting non- very good ...the Bobcats were really beginning back in the Gay Nineties.
Of the 52 games played, Maine has
varsity games to be played this year. ready for this one after stalling time
won 28, Colby has gained 22 victories,
Kents Hill has the strongest team and again against Northeastern.
they have had for many seasons, a Red Francis and Parmenter did and only two have ended in tics. Few
big, tough line and a fast, well- yoeman work in the line ... Lewis- games in this hard-fought string have
balanced backfield. The only game ton was really happy ... Bill Brown been runaways.
1928 Maine 0
Colby
they haven't won was their tie with was right on the job in the press.
1929 Maine 7
Colby 13
M.C.I., considered one of the out- box as a spotter... reports on the
1930 llfaine 14
Colby 6
standing prep school teams in the game at Brunswick got plenty of
1931 Maine 19
Colby 7
state. The fans in the western part attention
this corner, for one,
1932 Maine 6
Colby 0
of the state favor them to take the bets that some of the Garnet play1933 Maine 13
Colby 7
yearlings into camp.
ers hated to get up Sunday morn1934 Maine 20
Colby 6
Took Jayvees Easily
ing.
1935 Maine 0
Colby 12
Mule Time Again!
The frosh, on the other hand, since
Colby 7
1936 Maine 14
they lost their first game to Hebron, This week it will be Colby that
Colby 0
1937 Maine 13
have had the most outstanding squad provides the opposition and also
1938 Maine 14
Colby 19
that a freshman class can boast of Maine's first Series win under Eck
Colby 7
1939 Maine 6
for many years hack. They whipped Allen (we hope!). The Bears will
Colby 19
1940 Maine 0
Ricker 26 to 0, 20 points of which was be on the rebound; so Mules—be? ? ?
? ?
1941
clocked up in the first eight plays the ware! When that Bear comes down
Frosh ran. Last week they ran over out of the tree, it is going to be really
the J.V. team 27-6 as if it were a tearing.
The injured list will be fairly
high school team.
small when Saturday rolls nnmmi. '
Dave Ilartling foiffered a fractured
In the second round matches in the
wrist at Lewiston. and Squeak
annual fall tennis tournament. Bert
Squires has a broken finger to con- Pratt won by default over Vernon
tend with at present. S0111ir pies- Elsetnore, Charles Allen defeated
The first week-end of State Series tion•lile
--ne tactic" le" Red M"r- Charles Adams Carl Wilbur won
battles has passed, and the sports de- rill nursing what was left of his
over Everett Ingalls, Flob Healey
partment came out with an even break nose, but the team as
is gained the decision over John Benon the weekly prognostications. This raring to go. Colby here we e
! nett, and Martin Kelly won over
week—if all goes as scheduled by the
Ceorge Smith after a hard match.
below results—the result will be
Ernest Hines and Richard Ross de100%.
faulted to Charles Welch and Francis
Ye Ed:
State
Thihodeau respectively. George LoMaine 7
Colby 6
ther defeated Bill Gifford, Robert
Bowdoin
6
Colby
14
Bowdoin 13
Ilates 6
Guthrie won over Carleton Crossland,
Bates 13
Maine 6
Bud Ilarris:
and Raymond Neal defaulted to WalW T L Pet.
Maine 14
Colby 7
ly Francis. John Marriott won over
Colby
1
0 0 1.000
llowdoin 13
!Sates 6
Dick Chadwick after a hard battle,
1
0 0 1.000
Bates
Frank Gilley:
John Suminsby defeated Robert
0 0 1 .000
Maine
Maine 14
Colby 13
Smyth, and Mal Peckham gained the
Bowdoin
0 0 1 .000
nowdoin 13
Bates 6
decision over Robert Parker,
Saturday, Nov. 1

Kappa Sig, Phi Mu
In Final Battle
For Championship

Champions Defeated
North Hall; Phi Mu
Outrushed ATO

Only Line Vet

1.•••••••••.•••••1
•
•
•
:
• BEAR
•
•
•
• FACTS •
•▪ ••.••••••••••••••

1

Nick's At End

The Mules have six seniors in their
starting lineup in direct contrast to
the two on the Black Bear eleven. Only
one junior has broken into the lineup,
and four sophomores are doing a good
job for their new coach.
The Mules:
Hal Megan, RE; 21; 185; he alternated at right end last fall but is a
regular this fall; graduates in June.
Oren Shiro, RT; 21; 192; a top
lineman; veteran of two seasons at
the tackle position.
Burton Shiro, RC; 19; 175; another stellar player; brother of Oren;
only a sophomore.
Ed Loring, C; 21; 168; a 60-minute
man and a pl3cekick specialist; AllMaine in 1940; originally kguard.
Irving Liss, LC; 20; 182; a senior,
lie played second string during the last
campaign.
Bill Hutcheson, LT; 19; 190; best
sophomore tackle on the squad; won
his numerals last season.
Eero HelM, LE; 21; 165; the Tireless Finn; regular wing for two years.
All-Maine in 1940.
John Stevens, QB; 21; 185; a vet
eran of two years at the blocking ba,1
post.
Bob LalFleur, LHB; 20; 168;
triple threat back; All-Maine as a
sophomore last year.
Bud McKay, RHB;" 19; 165;
prepped at Saugus High and Hebron;
fullback for the freshman team in 1940.
Remo Verrengia, FB; 20; 182; a
sophomore triple threat man; the linebucker for the Mules.
John Turner, G; 19; 197; an end
as a freshman last year; fast in spite
of his weight.
Ernie Weidul, T; 20; 189; another
sophomore; veteran tackle, can also
play center.
Wendell Brooks, B; 21; 165; best
running back; filled in for Johnnie
Daggett last fall.
Phil Caminiti, 13; 20; 175; sophomore open field artist; starred for the
frosh in 1940.

MAUL THE MULE

MAUL THE MULE MAUL THE MULE

Maine Holds Edge
Over Colby Mules •

Frosh Eleven Will
Face Whoppers

How to Win Friends

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.
AMUGLEYS

(

Fall Net Tournament
Near Final Matches

Two Bear Teams Due
To Win First Games

Series

11k

th--`

MAUL TI-1E MULE

Maine at Waterville
Bates at Brunswick

MAUL THE MULE

Friday at Orono
2:00 p.m. Kents Hill
(Frosh football)
2:30 p.m. Preparatory School
State Championship, Cross
Country
3:00 p.m. High School State
Championship,
Cross Country

PARKER SMALL

Varsity Harriers
Defend Crown At
Augusta On Friday
Four Juniors Provide
Maine's Balance; Carey
And Hillman Threaten
The University of Maine harriers
will be strong favorites when the
cross-country teams of the four Maine
colleges toe the mark Friday afternoon at the Augusta country club for
the -annual renewal of their old rivol- •
ry.
The Maine team will be made up of
Dwight Moody, Phil Hamm, Leo Estabrook, Dick Martinez, Irwin Higgins, John Stanley, and Ray Atwood.
Six of these men ran against New
Hampshire three weeks ago, while
Ray Atwood won his place on the
team only last Friday, in the final
time trial before the State Meet. Atwood and Stanley are sophomores.
Bowdoin Strong
Bowdoin has three strong men in
Hillman, Carey, and Benjamin, while
Bates pins its hopes on Bert Smith,
and Colby counts on Quincy. Bowdoin has the strongest team but still
lacks the balance to be a threat to
Maine's hopes of victory.
The fight for individual honors will
be more evenly contested. Moody
and Hamm are both capable of win(Continued on Page Four)

MAUL THE MULE

YOUR LATEST IltUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

BANGOR and ORONO I
M 8c P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
RANGOR
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 30-31, Nov. 1
Rosalind Russell, Don Ameche,
and Kay Francis

"THE FEMININE
TOUCH"
Hollywood's gayest galaxy of
fun makers.... In the romantic
laugh hit of the year.
Sun., Mon.. Toe... M'efl.
Nov. 2-3.1.5
The first of November's Hit
Parade.
Irene Dunne and
Robert Montgomery

"UNFINISHED
BUSINESS"

BIJOU
Thurs.. Fri.. Oct. 30-31
Deanna Durbin, CharleY
Laughton, and
Robert Cummings

5TRPPID
ORONO
Thursday

"DOWN IN SAN DIEGO"
Bonita Granville,
Ray McDonald

"STARS LOOK DOWN"
Margaret Lockwood
Michael Hargrave
Metro News
Friday and Saturday

"CITIZEN KANE"
Orson Wells
News—Cartoon
Sunday and Monday

"YANK IN TIIE R.A.F."
Tyrone Power, Betty Grable
Par. News—Cartoon
Tuesday
This is the 'Big Nee'
Showing

"SAN ANTONIO ROSE"
Robt. Paige, Jean Frazee
Information Please—Comedy—
Cartoon

"IT STARTED WITH
EVE"

Wednesday and Thursday
Double Feature

Sat.. Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov. 1-2-3-4
Jeannette MacDonald
in

"HENRY ALDRICH FOR
PRESIDENT"

"SMILIN' THROUGH"

Lynn Bari, Alan Curtis
Metro News

All in Technicolor

Jimniy Lydon, June Preisser

"WE GO FAST"

Bijou and Opera House f pernte continuously from
1:30 to 11 o'clock. Matinee Prices 280 to 5 o'clock

,
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Student Survey
ties
Campus Brevi
Shows Majority
sororithe
of
The last open house
The usual Episcopal communion
Opposed to War
held on the first Sunday of ties will be held Friday afternoon,

'Mural Finals - -

ADRIINNI ANIS

(star of stage, screen

(Continued from Page Three)
Phi Eta 9-8, and North Hall 30-0.
The Northern League champs have
rolled up 93 points to their opposervice
Hall from
nents' 8.
the month has been changed to the Oct. 31, in Estabrooke
4:00 to 5:30. All freshman women
The Semi.finals
second Sunday in November.
and transfer students who are interlast Sunday Kappa Sig defeated
The Rt. Rev. Oliver L. Loring,
attend.
to
urged
are
ested
an outnumbered North Hall team 30-0.
bishop of Maine. will conduct the
The frosh, with only eight men presservice on Nov. 9 at 9 a.m, in the
Carl Fellows, assistant attorney
ent, held the Kappa Sign to a single
By Student Opinion Surveys
M.C.A. building.
will
Maine,
of
State
the
general of
AUSTIN, Texas.—A majority of touchdown in the first half, and it was
General's OfThe Thanksgiving recess will ex- discuss "The Attorney
American college students, unlike not until the final period that the fraMaine
in
class
tend from Wednesday, Nov. 19, at fice" at the regular
most U. S. adults, are opposed to ternity team could get going. Pepon Tuesday, Nov. 4, at
11:30 a.m. to Monday, Nov. 24, at Government
the neutrality law to allow pard and Bardsley sparked the North
changing
Stevens Hall. The
8:00 a.m., instead of the period Nov. 3:15 p.m. in South
supply ships to be armed and sent into Hall club.
the public.
26 to Dec. 1. as printed in the catalog lecture is open to
war zones.
Phi Mu likewise won an unimpresand time schedule, according to an
attitude is dis- sive victory, nosing A T 0 by a 1-0
prize winning
of
isolationist
exhibition
This
An
A.
announcement by Registrar James
prints from the twentieth annual com- covered in .the first poll of the school tally. The game was a defensive batGannett today.
petition organized by American Pho- year completed last week by Student tle throughout, neither team being able
under the auspices of the Opinion Surveys of America. The to make any substantial gains either
tography
temporary
Doris Emery was elected
of Maine Photo Club is nation-wide canvassing likewise re- on the ground or through the air.
University
chairman of the Freshman Women's
according veals overwhelming sentiment against Kappa Signs. Pos. Phi Mu Delta
Cabinet of the Maine Christian Asso- being held in Merrill Hall,
White
R.E.
to an announcement made yesterday. actual fighting in the war and grow- Leger
ciation Tuesday, Oct. 21.
Mahaney
R.T.
The exhibit, open daily until Nov. ing pessimism on the campus about Conti
Other members of the cabinet inp.m. and the country's ability to avoid the con- Horeyseck
Higgins
R.G.
clude Emmy Lou Littlefield, Priscilla 3 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30
Merrill flict.
16
in
Clifford
p.m.
C.
5:00
to
4:15
from
Margaret
Brooks
Merrill,
Edith
Gray,
from
Soderburg
L.G.
Differs with Gallup Poll
Marriner
Brown, Dorothy Ames, and Barbara Hall, contains 28 prints selected
L.T.
a world-wide contest this year.
The latest Gallup poll, taken like Olsen
Smiley.
Downes
L.E.
this student survey was, since Con- Abbott
Murch
Q.B.
gress took up the neutrality revision, Winters
Youlden
R.H.B.
found a ratio of 46 to 40 per cent in Riese
Tooley
L.H.B.
favor of mounting guns on American Talbot
Blake
F.R.
ships and 54 per cent approving of McNeilly
American ships and crews delivering
inThe Physics Club opened its fall supplies to Britain. But collegecross
Over 150 sorority women and their
new and terviewers, sampling a scientific
invited guests attended the annual program last week with a
White, section in every part of the nation,
Panhellenic banquet in Estabrooke novel experiment. Roger E.
(Continued from Page Three)
gave a found a different answer among stuclub,
the
of
officers
the
of
one
Blake,
Josephine
night.
Monday
Hall
dents:
and if Dick Martinez has a good
fling,
apparatus
physics
of
on
demonstrati
Council,
Panhellenic
the
president of
"Are you for or day, he can not be overlooked. Allan
question:
The
phythe
to
lecture,
a
by
accompanied
F.
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Published by
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Attention, fraternities and other organizations!
PARTY AND HALLOWE'EN'FAVORS
TOYS — JOKES — TRICKS, etc. at

WOLLEY NOVELTY CO.
Wholesale and Retail
Tel. Bangor 8186
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and Saturday is the Opening Day of
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Start Your Christmas Gift Shopping This Weekend!

